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Dear Sir,

The True Tragedy of Richard II., a new restor, in the Bodleian Library with its unique copy of the Whole Canon of York in the language of 1594. The two plays forming 1594, the two plays forming, if you are aware, the first decade or ground work of Henry VII. Of think Dr. Leland, had much good & great service to the library. 25 E. licence by reading them to a place where they will be seen to be known, I sent all.
time available to whole
partial antiques
Hall, Homer is a large
but very dirty copy, it is ex-
tremely cheap, and I shall feel
shame in the want of your
at any time meeting with a
perfect copy, if you will
let me have this one book.

With the exception of
the works of John Daynord,
those is his Epigrams 1862-1865
not features for myself, a single
vol of Poetry in England. Sirs
I remain Dear Sir
Yours Truly
Thos. R. Reed